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C E ■

MR. CHIhr JOSE ■ ■ i { v . t h '■ £ 1.1 e.../ argia r shts

next Irt 2-13.82. Ric r tatter st sites for fas aga of

:* ■: jj !q®si

Hr, Gc-ohrerq, ras s: #hen.eyex 'O "

CREL BEGTEESE ; r IEi GEJGCfC E0CE3BEG . ESQ. f

OS BSE" - EG SEE PETITIONER
•

M5„ GGCEttiGS j Er. Chief Justice, and may it

oloasci the Court :

• JSC —

iiivoi. ' a suit: by ■; re .•nvliesr of a middle party, cexp&c*

supplied plywood to the general contractor, F* 0 ■■ h:; sb

:os |i r a i derail laojtct. at the Beale Mr f orce Bart

in Cal :©a xa i

: • t found in favor of the supplier

-■ : -a ©s. . at tor nays5 feerBn appeal

aar t rrr, by the Rich C >any a 1 ri 11 nb ‘ a

.. hoi; emir Err the Hirer Circuit

: • he di trict ■ t as to the denial of attorneys5

■ ■ d . ■ . & r&rsm ■ a-, iat-arart; question re: to whether

saeaa. -aatovr' or eight -cvi interest should or gxranted

ar?r :r California lac, r: 3 affirmed on all other issues 

afaip^t—

q taa 70V. r;U:,e:lr.g the interest guoation hotel



bcsor , X a;:? r?-ot prepared

V: bra you sbssadoning it:?

' ' - . ' i: i 1 ' ■

-..-.'u.... ■ .y 3iji ©

rief 3 t

it. But I do have t issues fcl at ike to

argue that I think are more--*

Q by question is, as X read your; brief, you 

fiv t Lon for

ertiorari you cover only three. And, therefore, X ask 

■ . ryin 3 L :t is a vi •

?.f -v-S

■a- sorry

r :y:saatb:’.r;<; you car take irp

'jn V" t":

rv ■fr.-rvfi

' ■■ ■ Cb'bHBbr ■ :f that is true-

o in question are the interest point

bb, GGSHBbEC? i Vvnd the 90 day-**-the standard.

0 bcbeb v:.\ ■ too,- the extersior o •'.'••••-

standas th 90 day

I think that is true, and X do believe that there has 

. ; enfc ■ it s

start ocarrreted,



S::S ! . ..C oorpect those Poo i.sfcues
.. : . •'. | 1 r € t ■ IQ • ' • ill

: L< ;

/latter, 2 apologise for the oversightt,:
? low—the volved

ith Cerpac Kid Industrial and Ci . --•■ ■ ■:
:

plywood* And a simple contract for fcr 
ply-rood og.s giver* from Rich to Cerpac and xn taro rroht 

. .. ■ .. . ; . tl caused "the lerial t

. to shipp ' directly to Rich'© job at Beale Air

Californ

■ • •Vt can:;:x® of the

•g K~iO ,r2 Up Corpao became in financial

hokrtpi ■•'os pi te’ the payments from Rich to ifc" 

;y :rpilt t.O hrirOj O .b5i.X3.CiT ■ Kt SU3„t 

p -. o. - coll-or/t for too pig wood,

«She Court of Appeals in the Ninth Circuit has
advc.r- k to the tact tbo: C'crpae was an important, member ana 

sabciKtKKtof tic ti..tf Cooping? relying or the feet teat

not: oily does Cerpac 

it at to bid a sipara

. ■. . ■ -

S ' .
■■ ;fc tO .p ' ill '' -1' ■

at In this case

or.lv ..orl used in this cast to point cutintroduced



of "he P, Do Rich Coopaopr,"

t is, howeverf that in this particular 

- i rpac i supplied

the same plywood to Rich , It -would seea-, to be that,; at 

least since the MacBvoy decision in 322 OS:p .that r el al

ive ■ sterlaisfian, and a supplier

ateri an unde ! . . a . ■ - ■

Li B Uhde V'

■ . ■ ■ ' ■ ' hit gli

to i i.crdcrialnsn cannot.

th- ’tttDtHtts igro oo:;;; having a direct, 

coroooo. wild too general contractor order 2?Gb(a)P a direct 

ore t. cc’e rot hats to give notice» And after 90 days of 

rot 'rodeo paid or// bring r eu.it against the principal, 'which 

is the general c t: tefcoir* and its surety, here Trans™ 

er.is.ci or, That, is whether he be .r materialman or a- rvr • 

conde ooroo esnl it is unimportant which he is.

ror-r"'0 if ,o io not hate a direct contract with

tier c...tool cosvtr.actor , /tv can still get relief under the

odd- :dol J. f o..r.: rro: r crrobra-.:■■■: with the subcontractor

And t joes' from the language as i , his

’ in ' roor ••• ti fro.i St; bo... r 322 US 102 f X bell ere.

And it really talks ahc fcl s l.ro.700. o. which

states- that in the proviso that rf .. 1 i.'



coot runt \.ul : ;:i -r'h. - subcontractor tot ao

c - tract- al relate ftatiij ■ i sba :■ or 3is led w th

• " ■ ■ k rnishi?

payments, Sh i '-■■■: .'

haa a right of action.

Tic crrvi of uprcclc . ir bringing in what was 

. 3 ■■ a ■■■- .a.,- fss th< at thero w«s a

t . ■ ■ I arpi . su •

Lilt : i , v ■ ?ux It .1 . b >rn1 ou fc

•anything in the finding.-", of the. district court, the court 

ac ins ailed the mill work , but that 

jo*?.?; tru md li s jj idv . c ■■ ,brief

the respondent«

I c i 'rt .. It m Vr s ;. *1. i at ’ .

proper test on the question of whether or not the Cerpac 

was riali tractor s foj fc]

toy the Court of Appeals for the Fifth circuit ir

Steel1' Companyf 382 F«2nd 615.

suppl ■

-■ni n pro cub*.a end. in facustomised soma of the

. • ad© ladders and dock plates and switch plates

i 2: '

k:w ■ /•a-at c.tktract and supplied them, and the

r rinlue c.J rVi-cilng tic Gibapnp St^el approach is



mi dots g ;hi i • E?u , ■■ interdat

. of discus m of' tK l s ? ra* a : ■ ■ a s«b
acEvoy thi

i aid that if he takes over arid is important and doss
; become a subcontractor. Bat if he

La on ■ ' ■ . ' ' ' ■

., ■ „■;■■■.: rv in hiss brief on the fact that
deposition* on® of the officers of the P. D. Rich

A . ; . . V,:.V"-i ;~:x^COnt,::rK!ODX: for the

olyivoocL r only point out to yon that this Court in $22 US 
to fircEvi-.y cave ir. ioohaot© 4 also stated any vs®
by the Court previous to that time of the misuse of Ills 
«To d “subcontractor materialman*’ by the Supreme Cot rfc 
not binding on.it.,

the Cc:,o- v vico? this* that it is unimportant 
to what Mr. Rich, who was giving the-deposition happened 

" :~:o„ tv,v. h va>ortanfc is an examination of what 
the function he didnot what his relationship was but the

v.

.. L- ?■;{:.& h±a function m3 to supply
from Industrial. So, therefore, he is

alsaan ...

the Mac^vpy case.
On the questi a of venue, and then I want to come 

to the attorney fees question# which is of great interest, on 
the question of venue# the statute vary clearly says, 40 USC



. *l ;£j its ■' V' this section shall be
■ ■ ft t . 1 ■ i a m,at : - t # "in t i s

strict O - rich hich
o.- : coee'etcd iu'A not S!

anguage in the—‘Justice 
age is ■ . Co my - vThe Joh:

: - _the a :
sByoy case.# 322 US# in which you said that this Miller Act

constru
the lower courts absolutely gone wild,, and they have
liber -.lly construed it oo that they hate forgotten the’

bat av forgo
f the Mi sy case. The MacEvo le, you c3 

that even though it has to fee liberally < onstrued,
ia .liability on a - materialman, on a 

- ■ is :h6 statute may n diaregai
. Coi ■ ■ : s ■ '■■■ ■ ;; Circsu.it does not believe t

rati? i.< I and i stated tha
- et H;o ■ -.hi;ft.vvfcs involved here were sent by
hot i'v. to Coth Caudice for a different contract,

. it federal contract# on which there was a different 
, t i - b lad liatri) :o«ri foj

California for recovery of those two shipment».
Tho Court fteooyer realised that it was kind of 

:aafeaoveiaeie.g# Tranumurlca Insurance Company was not
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South Ca " So, • it;

, . . : \ the rriaciple tud-ar the Beal©

•v gen actor, F* D» Rich Company, is

liable, but, we are excusing Is- a . :• • &« w

lead. aly one inatrusMtit* Wo are possibly s.

firrt ehx.t? ft are either liable or

we era not liable,,

The re-eru? you bad a different Ktretv i.B hecax 

it ttrs a different job,,'

fH, f Chet-tat tir afty rert ec:o ciif -t -rart

federal jobs»

Q H&C 6 3 ■

•■■•.'■ a 1 ■.•■■■■■■•, tfe 'f'./axxoraaadi.co brut,

*••.•>. to..?■■: ;-■ :• ,'o question, ft: „ Justice Blackmun.

re tl understand the court * becatsse it

; ha often admired, and 1 just did not

■ South .Carolina shipment for a different job was somehow 

cognizable under the .V.'.. -a r. herb.

-.r.tyx . vy . I--, the fxyxyao oast, 1 - ::je WC:ilotx -

in '^«S, Vo Boacoo-vi,yt in 246 F. Supp. 439, has set down a

venue ■

to. - . v,rv.r- otat-.it--. -jurisdictional and carrot be

disryg-tr l®d by the courts.

Ie. - our v,-., tho -plidn language of the statute



says t • a mhe: : : St ' f< fe*&
.n. ia c. r;:r CrxUccio/:, in teraa so lire a?

. . legal concerned, Is it not? X mean# jjprisr

lit J,on 5,.:-: e-'...;': triiag s ■rmvsji if another. And venus c&n be 

waived,
Mb, -SOCRBERG? tig is a sxct&ntic probleat. Xt is 

a sm&ntlo problem. The Congress of the United States did 

not use the word *veiBa.;: The Congress of ’visa United Stater 

said that anybody who wants to sue
sue in the Unite! States district court for any district 

ix :’fe j.■■. i the contract xx; to bo par formed v-d executed a»S

not elsewhere.
;>• ix-eyere a.,; we lawr courts,and hopefully not 

■ .a-..; x \Court, ; ••• introduced concepts of venue and

agree with you. Judge Wollenberg agree* 
vc Ga5d cere :H is not a venue problem, it is a 

-‘ .a: 'r.c- o. y .:r:;le..., ouC cannot ba waived. In that case
■ ■' s ■ . ■ . ha ' ' J h ' ’( ■

had in a private contract,
You considered t his question in passing in the 

Mosley case. In Mosley, you considered it on the question 
oLsce the contract bat - arbitration clauso, exu yoc,

■*c.c effere ■. it e United States arbitratio*?, 

v.r -- >: •,i£:;■ r . ' xic on th?.$ 3ur.vjdict tonaX puim.., 

r-,:,t ' e cdc -orr#: it brb: and it was inconclusive and never
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" ■■ :V:f....•: ,h:.n of l.v:yen bald

nhnh eho-iM :;o hack to vise 'district, court» But in & 

concurring opinion—I think it was concurring-—Chief Justice 

?-'ai .. an pointed out that there were problems, and Judge 

Wollanberg hot doa.it with that issue in the ht-ng 
case.

The most fascis-

decision, aside from the venue question in Which 1 submit 

they aro clearly wrong and on. the question of the ^t^iclaua»... 

is the Court's action on attorneys* fees. The attorney fee- 

question has been plaguing the lower courts and lawyers who 

present Surety companies as well as. contractors fox* the last 

"-■■■■ ' :e. torn y- .. . r tint® ■’i- r-n rtfooey even thought te
as k for attorneys5 fees and then suddenly lawyers are

;k Sud 1.: <d behold federal courts are beginning 

to grant attoameydft fee&,

in the Pleischatann case, frletschmaan

vti Eiki/rc, involving tSus L&aham Act, that only Congress, at 

least in <nsr courts, n «’.«.;>•» attorneys * fees. And it pointed 

out ' . ' ■

granted absent a specific statute or a-contract which provides 

for them.

In that held that the Lanham Act set forth
... . n, it ■■ r> oat the end of it and attorneys'*

fees, could not be granted, regardless of t! ihlic policy to



encoaj: bi

lo, Millao/ net, in this case, the court of ^ 

appeals has held; relying on the Rad Top batai* Inc* case,, 

the Fifth Circuit aa?e, and relying on the broad language of 

;ice Brandeis5s decision i

shoe! bl i ' ■

% curious situation? a curious result.

ali Richter cas«

?pel3 '

be ; md rnia law hac

■: ' . ■ :i i - M1' .. ..■■■• ' ' *:■ cr) . ■ :■: o

hi h ■'

case end the appellate court reversed and approved Judge 

McBride4s—■the chief judge of the Eastern District of 

t a~~decision? o.jjb'h is cited in the opinion* T‘hc

roart. ■. oo ' thio irif.giiaye and it held that under the

policy of California law, not its letter,, attorneys * fees

roeoverob’f:; in h.f\ a: her. caaevs to be paleati as cents* 

Thin situation was fore?sen by the Fee! Top Metal 

case in which Judge wisdosn, in a very well written ded

fch- Circuit; has reasoned

;.h / r ho: ri ;>la spro ■ r'r. .■ of the attorneyss fees * He saiti,

wycu cannot look at the state statute 1 :■
ere vo"Oil. .opgird for Congress , end it really 1» a. federal,

ion.” Bu . ; Ac1 ■■ ■ .



lobk< .■ a stats
i • bb ■! -0 th ■ : ■■ ■ ti it

this Court seems to have dons in the? Electric Auto .Light

case involving Section 14a of the Security Act. of 1934. 

that case, if you recall, in finding that there waa a p-w.v<

•emedy under Section 14a, this Coin
yht to doaward attorneys' fees, fad it held that it had a rig%* ^

so because Congress you the question of

a/; rderlM: :r there in a private remsay under 

f ;aio:... fir ana fxsref you could write the entire remedy, 

attorneys8 fees. And you distinguished the 

cnse in which you had clearly laid down a very 

clean line of law saying that where there is a, federal 

utocato involved and the statute does not involve attorneys * 

fe&i'r thi lowar court.? are not to grant them.

Mr, GocH or:, on Che attorneys’ fees point 

you do have, the Richter case going for you, do you not?
;ffr GOdiM-lEdi 'dr, hut tbnt in an interpretation 

by a. state court of a state law.

Q is that not something in your favor?

. GOCI RG ihe tnann cat

thru: ff-i.8 Covert decided, in our f aVc-r. Because 1 think 'the 

. t the

■ ■ fco cover, is iden

..•■emady sec forth in the Lanham Act? and you have interpreted



ir>
' ■

Miller Act that way, and.we ought not to get into constant 
litigation r s to 's-jl.si'hcr or not oc^athing which is clearly

O'; i

have forty casea now 00; attorneys* In sero- circuit a--a ftdo 

contractor now in Texas, you do not have 

if you lose»
0 fr-t if you can win cn the state ground , you 

just ci^ scon win on that ground, would you not, in this

caset
Mil» GOCHBSSfii ha an old member of the Department 

of )hov sec, on arrcola to of Mr, Friedman, X would hope 

to win on a broader issue. But I would like to win on 

upicj ng, £ do -think wrs more important than the actual 
a:.?.runt' of dollars, although I will point out to you that the 

district court here has awarded 25 percent of the recovery and 

cortainXy we have an interesting situation going.

Q Judge h;h?<3om5s coinion in Red To;:> refers to*• . ......... .

3x.g:flaw as a source si attorneys’ fees, does it not?
MR, GOCHBERG: Yes. And he held there that—he field 

he ir oczt-.palled« You just look at it and you see what 

ths spirit is,

t be< e T; : w does

not do it.
Jn Californiav by the way, private mechanic's•liens



You cannot getd,o not giva rise to attorneys* fass« 

attorneys'' fee®.

Q Then one of your arguments, 1 suppose. 
the Miller Act is really a substitute not for c state 
Miller act but for the private materi ■ .
have in a private job, and there you do not get attorneys' 
1 sec under California lace

m, GocmmGi You do not get it under California

• v.au/i you do not. gat it. under Connecticut law. You do not 

get it under any law unless you have a statute which gives

•vt r? y and I go farther, Mr. Justice—
Q tor. 5tty Plelachmann ought to applyo 

Ml. GGCHBEFiG: I am saying Fleiacluftamu Why do

we have to go see what the 50 states are doing when we have 

a law enacted by Congress which tells you what the measure 

of recovery is.

1 do not want to look a-- 

Q a gift horse in the month.

MR. GOCHBERG't —a gift horse in the .

r : .

-t may prosecute said action to final execution and judgment 

for the sum or sums justly due him. And that is the end of 

it. That is precisely the kind of language you have in

.uanaam,

I do not think that your decision in the Electric“* «*" . '(MDWmhIM- — • V'-1 I-'



.Li cai ■ ' . -! 1 Ischsuami» because
*' ’ * " r.. Uj-t 'll ... - •*     ■

that casos' you granted att-arttyo'’ t you did it c.

classical basis for gritting afcforttyt'! lots ,

Q Bad faith *

Jit, GOthitK-'-t ad- ro, br.-.f faith yon ronoyv b-.sf;,,
4

Q As the fund,,

Flo ftjChSSEt; As the iarno It xsss the one 

ncoakhclflor doing that which will bo to the benefit of «11 

..he r>-£>'‘Ckl: .knars - which the cJiancnllor in equity has always 

■non. able to grorxt attorney»’ foes for.

Bo, I think that you have soma unfortunate 

language, though, in the Electric Aut case

you seem to push Fleiechm Ear apart. In Fleii

you thought, and this Court did write in Fig*.ischK^sn, that 

there are exceptions, anu one of your exception;j was the, 

fund for doing good for the public good.

would only point out to the Court that in the 

: ■i. k; x-«rr<->Satio« Acv, in thy Equal Opportunity Act, the

Ccn ox-.-ad }'i-yant to give cs attorneys'* fees. It clearly said 
that we would get attorneys’ fees, 14 USC 2000a 3(b) and

on sorry, 1 do not have the other quote. It is no 

:-x ■ ft"; brief. I apologize for that. Bqt it is the Pub

&c?cr.t- v:tfdationf; Act and. the Equal Opportunity Act.

I v/ill oaservc the 'balance of ray time. Thavxk you

MR, CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr. Harlows?
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oatt r.xxs t., hasc-oks, RJQ.,
ON BKILALF OF TBS RESPONDENT 

MR, HMlLONEs Mr, Chief Justice, may it please the

Court:
1 should like to pick up where counsel left off, 

namely, with the attorney fee Question, &n& first apologize 
for an oversight in ray brief» X think 7. should have upd&twd 
the California Code for the benefit of the Court»

•The government code section on attorneys * fees tnafc 
has been referred to as this case has come forward is the 
government code section 420?» By the 19 70 statutes or C&.s.*- 

forni&j effective January 1, 1971, that cone seecion you 
yxnt today is Civil Code section 3250. It was at this point 
that: the California legislature brought forth, brought 
ts'vsttc-r its government and Civil Code as it pertaxned to 
mechanic’s liens» And I think at this point it would os 
expropriate to hearken back to the type of question that
Ju2>i-n Rahnqu 1st raised. And that is in California—perhaps 
r;- ■ -Justice BlacSanua-'-and that; is that in California do you
not get attorneys * fees because the appellare court of 
California says you do not get them, and our answer to tnafc, 
of course, i.s no» Th© intermediate appellate cou& c in
California indictio made the comment that attorneys 
under their civil code statute, do not apply—that 
dees not apply to a project of the United States.

f fees, 
statute



. rirst

iri ■ vf in Chevron Asphalt, the decision by Judge id* cltn 

■ on.: r;.'., -owm r.o points c-uv: that certainly this Court

••:‘;.v ret eo erpectscl to leek to a California statuta to 

Ptenaine what the remedy is that is afforded by Congress in 

federal statute.

remedy that is afforded a claimant o 
the Miller Act bond'under the federal statute?

Q You are not purporting to say, though, that 

the federal court could override the decision of the 

California court of appeals with respect to state; lav? in any 

event?

KR. EAPXOWE! no, Yonr Honor. I think all that we 

are .paying and all that the Chevron Asphalt case has said 

an: all that the Mirth Circuit in our case has said is that 

care did rot make such a decision. It has not for Miller 

hoi. r upos 3£ aatsrainad what “state law is," particularly 

e lav/ stafe Is sectior ! e cur:
:-i 1 in any action the court shall award to the

prevailing party a reasonable attorney’s fee to be attached

t&S COS u o

The troublesome angle in Chevron Asphalt was the 

the California legislature had seen fit to make a distinction 

in its statutory scheme between a state government project arid 

■:> private state project. Therefore, both in Chevron Asphalt



Mi

■ ■ fche Minth i rcuit > c ere fch* a: 3,
v" • .«r.r.v> e g©v-3rnv.£;nt pr-cgh-jct* California on a 

:n xo:r;:r,t project .-.wards attorneys* fees. We are going to 

do so.”
And that is kind of a way to back into the point X 

Want to snake. This Court is not being anker! to affirm a 

judgment which says you are eat.it.led to attorneys,J rocs ar« 

'.:cce ■: ;

this Court is being asked to affirm a judgment which says, 

"Look fo e o to to moke that determination."

e i;.; xk . t v of j IVlgxvoPt OX CCS COX; O' tevOXee

the titierr .hot tleot not provide the remedy. As my learned

•. gt forth, you would believe that
- ;. ..; rain you okat the nature of the recovery should

- .- hri t s,;,.;. -pr; rioas not. It says 'that you shall

re.-.rive the dors justly due.
— v •:; thm: with Maier, a'loischmann. Undor fehe 

v :V. you are entitled to all sorts of a detailed 

:p:v . "kou yet th rndanfs8 profits, for eraxapl© j plus

your : m-T.rea, plus there is an elaborate provision whereby

•..•e....... d let incj

the manni: of the work. It*s a very detailed remedy, And,
•>a pointed cut by the Hinfch Circuit in this decision, in that 

ir 'orre xlrn Congrern has token the pairs to detail exactly 

' uj .-jcie■•; to happen, you should not imply another remedy•



r'r> J„.

1 saBat d-av 'eeta.d s.’aa.vo:; for it, aria that in

■ ■ a : ■

what ' ■ ■ : ■■

here, ft fchia Court or any court were to ray you get 

•attorney©5 fees automatically***^®!! # 1 guess inis Court rr 

the only one that could, do it—-were to say you gat attorneys * 

feea in a Miller Act case, that would, b© unfair in staler; 

that do not award Miller Act cases on state projects,

Q Mr. Harlows, why is it than that you lock co 

state law for deciding whether under the tiller Act. y< 

attorneys3 fees?

BB, EhtlGi:id Because there is no other way, Your 

Honor # to define what type of recovery is into. In a 

Miller Act case. It is at this point that le Ninth 

vxvru l ia r*-ir crsc sni in Red Top Metals, in an even wore 

dc;di:B. tire stotcasosat, 1 think# in US P» & G. v. Hendry.# a 

•.Bio I -, • creaBj, the co-rvs all say# “Well# let v.s look at the 

purpose of the act.* and at that point they look afe Illinoife 

Surety v. John Davis in the language of Justice Brandeis
* .. . •wMAwV.-a* ay.u*fim*n*tm*-ntu»*m~W***aim-**m**t*****S'»**~l>

where he points out the Millar Act was intended to be in lieu 

of the- lien customary,on. private property, customary lien- 

Q Then if' you look to California lav? on that 

. tot get

BE. HARLGWil s Y&n, you do. 

1



■■'V* siafcr being involved in nag v;ng? It ran rv ippro^sion 

that under California law you did not get it *

MS® HARLOWS:; OL, excuse me, yes. hrirr; to the 

titva that the gofemsnt c c-£« paction v?:-.-, rhreartrd ;rb pvt 

iintc the Civil Coot;, that would have hear. the oatta,

Q But you say—"

hlU HARLOWSa be a you jet them in both sites,,

fornia It® you get attorneys’ fees 
sap vvVo: •••hough it is private parties on all sides and 

.;. c:.-a.ha c-rrrrrhip cf the lard?
ILOSffi: Yes, including, you will notice in 

him. ■ p.”.-. section 1 cited you^-thafc is, 3250—'they have a

t .i.ng it Co It forni.:.,,» They provide you with some e£ the 

legislative notes, and 'I think I should mention that the 

legislative note to 32 oints out that it is the intent of 

the legislature by this act to change the basis for a decision 

of law denying atiarjipvrh veer, on appeal, so as to partii. the 

proTY-hi bag pc'ty to re over avxch fees on appeal,,

. that type of statutory

dteterioination by a legislature of the foreign state, that 

ale y'V/ ■ Yvygysvy the policy of that state, that the business- 

•",it t'Yi, state expect to do business under within the 

hr.. rise of that stata» hi id the only thing that we are 

sv.yy ashing io that. the- Miller hot was intended to replace

that, not to unfairly benefit government, federal goverrim-snt,



as
projecta.

g Bv.t Chat is cot tha ground the court of 

::v -:t ok, its iti Tiers the court of appeals opinion, it 
relied on the fact- that unde;: California’s eqv She
hirl u Act;, whor-a 7 re arc working on a state project, you 

get attorneys’ fees.

As 1 read this thing, they did not rely on this 

section that you cite, that you say now provides for attorneys 

fees even on a private action.

MR. HARLOWS: Yes, Your Honor, The one point that 

we made there that did not 'prevail in the court of ap 
perhaps 1 shouldn’t say not prevail. You notice in a footnote 
in their decision they say that we urged at that time the 

at • • 1. 03 ipx he -.e! o caev Are if that la necessary. And tha

Minth Circuit in this case said, “Wo, we are r sven going to 

:ar into a retroactivity type of question,” because they 
felt it was not necessary.

1, ,7 took the same position that Judge McBride 

vu-ok in cl 3V’.v;,.m Asphalt--namely, if you get if on a state 

gc or e:. — c; project, you get it on a federal government 

project.. And we arc not going to concern ourselves and, as 
Judge 1trite points out, .V do not know why California wants 
to r&’-Juv h distinction like that•. And, as it turned out, the 

state leg-isiattt.'re of Calif oral -1 subsequently agreed with him. 

So, -.n prior to the time of the judgment on remand in



is case? we had that combination where attorneys® fees are 

is'tf£iXafe.vs> in 'both sides of the ease*

Without cutting this too short, X would like to mho 

an observation on the argument urged by my opponent in 

connection with the stairs of Cerp&u as a contractor,. X thirl; 

the facts are exhaustivaiy presented in the findings a-aa 

conclusions. The reason for that was this case was tri

- : ■ • tnvo3

ar,-'i v; possible to- Jo it largely by stipulation in the

ranted to set out at that point what it 

that this documentation showed and a few of the - factors that 

should be rehea: verj

e«=.pl'*ivcisc-a i-\ the iiAtncr ense a a skewing the contrary. And 

.... ■. -

e contract a:jre.\;v:--ufc, received progress payments for 

specific and substantial sections of the work at a fixed 

price, with progress payments in a continuin 

and guaranteed against '-acts and workmanship -nvl materiei., 

all of which in addition to a vast number of other details 

:>f the .-elatlonahip taw.' are set forth in oi:u: brief, without 

qutuiti; chow that Cerp:-c is a subcontractor.

Going behind that, however, is the finding of the 

diecourt, again o:va that was not necessary to the 

decision at, the Ninth Circuit, and that finding, was that there 

was a direct implied relationship between Rich and Industrial.



Juid that relationship had its gen . ... yon can go back to

thin fiidiigs of: tea trial judge a.a early as Hay® And during 

the course of their relationship i

clear to the parties-; at ■'ao, tirv?: what it was that; they 

wanted to contract for, what each party was expecting to have

‘one, t telj v-. af i

pa: . ■ wa

ting of the s&nds thed

■'he Minth circuit court did not rely upon; it could not say

tics:. lli.rS.is.es vw-ww cip-urly erroneous. It simply found that

it had another issue to meet, and that is the one of the

subcontractor status, a; d the reason that question came up 

wok principally so our - • opponents at that time could argue.

they had not had timely notice of our of claim., when t] 

eaeanct- of it was they h v'i had notice far prior to the time 

they 'g. t into conceding fco us that they owe im that, they owe 

us- for the l&3t two shipments.

Tv 3.0 ‘ ■;■->:•■• :a qvv .stion is concerned,- verged

'•’■■or■' ■ > )ir.g jrrim^tev.’ ,*l, i think the authorities Set

forth in our brief adequately handle that. .I would like to

bonding company with Miller Act coverage 

on chip pro tv :t correurly, we believe, by the Ninth Circuit 

was not subjected to liability for the shipment® to South 

Carolina. The prime contractor was. We feel that was

correctly done»



;>€

I ! hi k i' \ ] fc . «c v. ■ , ■ & : #s Shari!

you.

. ... CHIEF «TUSSICE 3URGER: Do you have anything 

further, Mr <, Gochbarg?

MR,. GOCEBERG; Yea, 1 haV« tw.

RLRPT‘v,;vx. AROTHSNT OF LAWRENCE GOCHBERff, ESQ,c 

Cl! 0? THE PETITIONER

Ed. OCCBS&RGt On the question of the attorneys * 

roses raised by Mr. Justice Rehnquist as to the question of 

local law, I would like to point out to you that the 

plaintiff here, the real plaintiff, nest the United States 

but tho plaintiff here, is a State of Washington corporation 

t dv.-vardrsu-i: is a Coymcscticut corporation, Anri the work 

■ perf >rmed under any contract or

op ■ v ,v: .iost-.ip ■gn the cksf oxidant and the plaint.rrf

had a coi i s o :: ■ '

■>... . . oit-/ci rsight fee applying the Xrrr

{.}y- w.-it.o ipa our direct contracta offici ally 

:-..ed \e?«octicafc law or Washington law or Texas jlsw.

q The land was in California®

MR. OOCHBKRG: Yes.

Q if you are talking about a substitute 

matarialsusafs bond, you ar© talking about California law.

MR; <S0C®3ERGt Yes, I understand that, but I am 

■ ■ointisvy eni to you that there is a vice, In ray opinion, in
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1 I' d ■ ■ g : il ■; i j v B itate 3 rs. fi ji n fe g» t
In Calif an

X-t - isi&ta you do not.. xn Florida, cab cater a.
via. otfet.v: y i.rri: di, attorneys * fees than is the 

• pi - ■ t. of -y\;.e Xnr. There is: a trade secrets case that I sat 
' f ills : Wv/r.lay # vary interesting one,, but the ninth . 
Circuit has considered this question in a 
in the Midwest Company v. Kaiser Aluminum# 407 F, 2nd 288.
7’hi ■ is not in wy brief. It is a 1969 case where the court 
of appeals held against granting attorneys9 fees in a trade 
secrets case# finding there was no compelling public 
interest .

jomj Ling public inters
Act ca ©G C

hin* : 1. r 3 ■ is1 :• :: ■ 2 •■iss owas a? ■ • ,
by this Court in MacEvoy which has given a false direction 
to the- lower courts»

X want to bring out the Monroe v. Fraught case on 
she question of the subcontractor and the relationship of

sc. ri-hr.7c is not hi. y that w?s said by ray learned brother 
as to :yeec:fr -itatr.» wn2.fi applies to the plywood which is 

md ifer., - oya was a separate contract for
the p'NwawfL It was «iv.vp.ly invoiced separately and shipped. 
In the Monro® v. Frau?ht case, decided in the first Circuit # 
you will recall that the First Circuit upheld the necessity
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. ...

••..8 rractqr of the plaintiff. But
bo had ab:s eoaa v.s.b for another subcontractor, and

that portion of work been a subcontractor-of 
a subcontractor. ' He was also a direct subcontractor of the 
general Contractor-, and the court of appeals for the first 
circuit in Monroe v. Fraught held that he had to give the. 
SQ-day notice, .tad I hold that whatever Cerpac' may have been 

in relationship to Rich, insofar as the Kill work, although 

I think he is still a rasterlalraan there too but those fac 
•ire rot before; yon, he certainly cannot be considered .to \ba 
» subcontractor for plywood.

Thank you, Mr. Chief Justice.
:h.IEF; JUSTICE BURGERS Thank yoii * gentlemen.

The case is subatifcted.

[bberceyonj. at 2:0? o'clock p.ra., the case was
submitted.3




